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Since you get more joy out of giving joy to
others, you should put a good deal of

thought into the happiness you are able to
give.

- ELEANOR ROOSEVELT
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Your recipient exists outside of their relationship
with you. Incorporate their hobbies, interests,
and passions outside of work. What do they
love doing most? How can you honor that
hobby?

DO Think Outside of the Office

Don’t just show your appreciation to customers.
Spread the love with the ones they love. It’s not
only good manners to acknowledge these
supporting players, but also good business. A
gift for a child goes a LONG way! 

DO Make it a Family Affair

To create a lasting impact, try to find a gift that
connects your story with your recipient's story.
For example, a Realtor who loves puzzles can
make a custom puzzle of their client's new
home.

DO Make it Unique

Before you pick out a gift for your customer or loved one, read through my best
practices that will help you create a WOW experience and elevate your

relationships.

THE DOs AND DON'Ts OF GIFTING
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THE DOs AND DON'Ts OF GIFTING

If it has your logo on it, it's an ad, not a gift. If
you were giving a friend a pair of shoes, would
you write your name on the sole so they would
remember who they were from? Of course not!

Because it’s a gift. It’s about them, not you.  

DON’T Put Your Name on it

Never expect anything in return for a gift. Once a
gift is given, don’t bring it up again. You don’t
get to hold on to the good-gift points for future

credit. Gifts with an expectation attached should
not be given. 

DON’T Make it a Bribe

Last but not least, don’t send anyone a gift that
requires more than five minutes of assembly, unless

it’s a puzzle or a LEGO set or another gift where
assembly is part of the fun, unless you’re certain

they want to undertake the project!

DON’T Gift a Project

Below are common gifting faux pas I’ve seen over and over again. By avoiding
the mistakes that follow, you’ll elevate your gifting game and maximize the

return on investment. 
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When something has your name, initials, or photo on it, it immediately becomes
more valuable to you, right? You can easily elevate a standard gift into

something memorable that your clients or loved ones will want to keep forever.
Here are a few ideas (and links!) for personalized gifts sure to be treasured:

Personalized guest book
Monogrammed travel item filled with their
favorite products
Custom portrait of their family or pet
Engraved frame with their wedding date or
baby's name/birth date, etc. 
Engraved bottle/wine opener
Custom badge holder
Personalized picnic table/wine carrier

Custom Connect-Four game
Engraved pen with recipient's
favorite quote or their company name
Personalized door mat
Custom book/coloring pages
Custom pickleball paddle
Personalized charging pad
Custom Lego design (home, building,
or minifig(s))
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https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/personalized-hearts-four-across-game?clickid=0le2KIUIvzOCUekzWn1cGU3aUkATWA1RT2Sz0M0&irgwc=1&utm_source=TodayShowNBC&utm_medium=affiliates&utm_campaign=8444&utm_term=Online%20Tracking%20Link&trafficSource=Impact&sharedid=
https://www.theshopforward.com/collections/4-things/products/4-things-personalized-zipper-pouch-custom-pre-order
https://siligrams.com/products/custom-logo-ice-ball-mold?variant=43574237200592
https://www.etsy.com/listing/779215091/personalized-badge-reel-custom-nurse?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=custom+badge+holder+for+medical+worker&ref=sr_gallery-1-1&bes=1&edd=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.myphoto.com/glasspad?quantity=1&size=6&utm_source=pepperjam&utm_medium=affiliate&utm_campaign=21181&clickId=4338234409
https://www.zazzle.com/your_custom_photo_and_any_text_personalized_pickleball_paddle-256510954872353501
https://www.etsy.com/listing/600046325/personalized-cabin-guest-book-engraved?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=custom+guest+book&ref=sr_gallery-1-1&pro=1&bes=1&edd=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.llbean.com/llb/shop/507361?page=toiletry-bags-and-organizers&csp=f&bc=50&gnrefine=1*FTRS*Monogrammable&sort_field=relevance&start=1&viewCount=48
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1319065255/custom-black-and-white-portrait?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=custom+pet+portrait&ref=sc_gallery-1-1&pro=1&frs=1&bes=1&edd=1&sts=1&plkey=1d2c8a7c0d2651ed7d1a82cc1b0d576f8b4f6550%253A1319065255
https://www.zazzle.com/and_they_lived_happily_ever_after_wedding_favor_magnetic_frame-256783093107532469
https://mymetalbusinesscard.com/product/wood-bottle-opener--wine-corkscrew/
https://www.etsy.com/listing/779215091/personalized-badge-reel-custom-nurse?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=custom+badge+holder+for+medical+worker&ref=sr_gallery-1-1&bes=1&edd=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/personalized-picnic-table-wine-carrier
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/personalized-hearts-four-across-game?clickid=0le2KIUIvzOCUekzWn1cGU3aUkATWA1RT2Sz0M0&irgwc=1&utm_source=TodayShowNBC&utm_medium=affiliates&utm_campaign=8444&utm_term=Online%20Tracking%20Link&trafficSource=Impact&sharedid=
https://www.dayspringpens.com/?kendall_source=google&kendall_campaign=2083225130&kendall_adid=604148754135&gad=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-buPP11rYdIfUs0C1ASVLJ2Yv4HU460MF15HoInuKOzwXBK9QBrO7WLYaAiLoEALw_wcB
https://www.personalizationmall.com/Doormats-c90.lp
https://www.putmeinthestory.com/personalized-gift-occasions/bedtime
https://www.zazzle.com/your_custom_photo_and_any_text_personalized_pickleball_paddle-256510954872353501
https://www.shutterfly.com/p/personalized-gifts/wireless-phone-chargers/photo-gallery-wireless-phone-charger?feeds=y&productCode=1471325&categoryCode=1406930&skuCode=1471326&CID=SEGSH.GENRL.1358486893_20414763759_&gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-buMf3CF7bm5NFRP_44itzoDWuUaGpvMbOZD9KYjjAKB5agaC-a5BzDAaAgRzEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://brick.me/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-buOQy6O-0qGyBPNmHosv_36qFvHm1gdwgfagnyOADi5Xo3-PgTmSfRoaAgxsEALw_wcB
https://brick.me/?gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-buOQy6O-0qGyBPNmHosv_36qFvHm1gdwgfagnyOADi5Xo3-PgTmSfRoaAgxsEALw_wcB


You can easily elevate some common gifts into something personalized. Here
are a few examples:

Order custom vinyl stickers from a
site like Etsy to monogram a Tumbler
or similar item.
Instead of buying a basic planter
and plant, get a custom pot with the
person's name on it. They'll want to
reuse it again and again!
Elevate a bottle of wine or liquor
with a custom label. You can use a
picture or some custom text to
commemorate the occasion so that
your recipient will keep the empty
bottle and always remember it.

Buying chocolates? Order from M
Cacao and add a personalized
video message or slideshow inside
the box of treats. 
Use custom wrapping paper (like
with a pet's face on it!) and
immediately ramp up the excitement
for your gift. 
Instead of gifting a regular candle,
customize the glass holder with a
photo from stores like Yankee Candle
or Etsy.
All you can afford is a card? Easily
print a custom card from your local
drug store to maximize the message.
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https://www.etsy.com/listing/1230802130/personalized-wedding-gift-for-couple?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=personalized+planter&ref=sr_gallery-1-7&etp=1&edd=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=14
https://www.personalizationmall.com/Wine-Accessories-c57.lp?fitemid=64433&g_acctid=707-965-3200&g_adgroupid=&g_adid=&g_adtype=none&g_campaign=NE+Shopping+-+Performance+Max+-+Kitchen+Bar+%2526+Wine&g_keyword=&g_keywordid=&g_network=x&&did=963957&wordID=&gcampaignID=17564498312&pmkid=-&gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-buOGoqjYViSPTbhcK0_41dqbaIqf5uGzaVTuQXYy7y4cvFMRDb-4p84aAnamEALw_wcB
https://mcacao.com/
https://www.yankeecandle.com/personalized-candles.html
https://www.zazzle.com/christmas_dog_photo_gift_wrap-256902703045028455
https://www.etsy.com/listing/683985827/custom-vinyl-decals-make-your-own?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=vinyl+sticker+for+tumbler&ref=sc_gallery-1-1&frs=1&bes=1&edd=1&plkey=61219d73fec3a3b6e09dcfb3dd79242d6e01e5a3%253A683985827
https://www.etsy.com/listing/683985827/custom-vinyl-decals-make-your-own?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=vinyl+sticker+for+tumbler&ref=sc_gallery-1-1&frs=1&bes=1&edd=1&plkey=61219d73fec3a3b6e09dcfb3dd79242d6e01e5a3%253A683985827
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1409494843/personalized-wedding-gift-custom?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=engraved+pot&ref=sr_gallery-1-4&edd=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.personalizationmall.com/Wine-Accessories-c57.lp?fitemid=64433&g_acctid=707-965-3200&g_adgroupid=&g_adid=&g_adtype=none&g_campaign=NE+Shopping+-+Performance+Max+-+Kitchen+Bar+%2526+Wine&g_keyword=&g_keywordid=&g_network=x&&did=963957&wordID=&gcampaignID=17564498312&pmkid=-&gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-buOGoqjYViSPTbhcK0_41dqbaIqf5uGzaVTuQXYy7y4cvFMRDb-4p84aAnamEALw_wcB
https://mcacao.com/
https://mcacao.com/
https://www.zazzle.com/christmas_dog_photo_gift_wrap-256902703045028455
https://www.yankeecandle.com/personalized-candles.html


If you're in a pinch and need a gift idea ASAP, I've got you covered! If you
know a few details about your recipient (or can do some quick snooping on

their social media accounts), you can get them a gift that will make an
impact. Even a gift card to one of their go-to spots proves that you listen to

them and care about their interests. Below are a few ideas that you can steal
for your next last-minute gift!

Make a donation to their favorite charity on their behalf
Know which workout studio your recipient loves? Pre-pay for the next
month or a bundle of 5-10 classes.
A package for their doggy daycare, or a gift card to the groomer
they go to. (Bonus points if you pair it with a cute dog toy!)
Who doesn't need their car cleaned? Treat your client to a
professional cleaning or detailing service.
Do your friends rely on services like Care.com or Rover? Send them
a note that their babysitter is covered the next time they go on a
date (you could even bundle a restaurant AND Care.com gift card
to exceed their expectations).
For the parents that are always looking for family-fun activities, drop
off a basket of baking ingredients from your local grocery store and
print out an easy recipe for them to follow. You can also do the
same thing with crafting supplies and a link to a fun DIY project.
When in doubt, find details in your notes for things they may like
and refer to those conversations in your card. For example, a gift
card to a coffee shop with a note, “I know you love working out of
coffee shops on Fridays, so your next latte is on me!” Even if you
don’t know their favorite spot, the note shows that you listen to them.
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Showing someone that you sincerely care about the people they care about is
one of the quickest – and most effective – ways to build lasting relationships.
Consider getting a gift that a couple or family can use together, or something

special for the kids that will make their mom or dad look like the hero!

Gift card to couple's favorite restaurant
Cooking class gift card
Hire a private chef to come to the recipient’s home
Wine tasting
Tickets to a concert or comedy show
Movie theater tickets, or a subscription to a service like Disney+
Passes to the local zoo, aquarium, carnival, etc.
Put together a 'road trip kit' filled with easy games and knick-knacks
Custom blanket, food bowls, or other toys for their pet
“Big brother” or “big sister” gift for the family welcoming a new baby

Old Navy Matching PJs Custom Deck of Cards
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https://oldnavy.gap.com/?tid=onpl000089&kwid=1&ap=7&gad=1&gclid=Cj0KCQiAr8eqBhD3ARIsAIe-buOXQum4ltUl4yMq4jJUKFeE7DzdwNjo2g2sHyVeCDddC1M8tvk_RUEaAlGCEALw_wcB&gclsrc=aw.ds
https://www.shutterfly.com/p/photo-gifts/playing-cards/photo-gallery-of-one-playing-cards?categoryCode=1084069&productCode=1670416&skuCode=1670417
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/coastal-and-lake-art-serving-trays
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/indoor-smores-fire-pit
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1186411598/protected-by-dog-onesie-custom-dog-breed?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=protected+by+onsie&ref=sc_gallery-1-2&bes=1&edd=1&sts=1&plkey=71e65440ce43807a3b462c5f83753eccbadae593%253A1186411598
https://www.putmeinthestory.com/personalized-gift-occasions/bedtime
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If you’ve been diligently taking notes in your CRM about your clients, then you
should have a good understanding of your client’s hobbies. Here are a few gift

ideas based on some common hobbies. If you’re still stuck, you can find a
subscription box for almost anything. Find a full list on this site.
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https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/custom-our-song-spinning-record-server
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1581751899/personalized-complete-bbq-grill-tool-kit?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=NFL+Themed+grilling+tool+set&ref=sc_gallery-1-3&pro=1&frs=1&bes=1&edd=1&sts=1&plkey=0c7245d372378561044b83a476701f482770c161%253A1581751899
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/all-clad-stainless-steel-roaster/?pkey=cgifts-monogram
https://www.sharperimage.com/view/product/Driver+Drink+Dispenser/204226?Keyword=&adpos=&utm_source=Affiliate&utm_medium=10&cm_mmc=affiliate-_-LS-_-ucE5BarM2zo-_-1&siteid=&ranMID=815&ranEAID=ucE5BarM2zo&ranSiteID=ucE5BarM2zo-1rZZpnXfMS8zkWv69V9Uqg&LSNSUBSITE=Omitted_ucE5BarM2zo
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/college-football-stadium-sculpture-candle
https://www.cufflinksdepot.com/c/stadium/stadium.html
https://www.yeti.com/coolers/soft-coolers/hopper-flip/18050121001.html
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/make-your-own-mountain-landscape-centerpiece
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/personalized-national-parks-scratch-off-poster
https://cricut.com/en-us/cutting-machines/cricut-joy/cricut-joy/cricut-joy-smart-vinyl-bundle/8002142.html
https://www.etsy.com/listing/215005339/personalized-engraved-bamboo-knitting?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=personalized+knitting+needles&ref=sr_gallery-1-3&edd=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/storybook-diy-kit?utm_source=google%20surfaces&utm_source=google&utm_medium=organic&utm_medium=cpc&flow_country=USA&campaign_id=18204410771&adset_id=&ad_id=&placement=&utm_term=&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAu9yqBhBmEiwAHTx5p5Q0SuPd0tYultGiR7CzQkbOA7e9BC45msC41hVOVK81M-tGE4yxMRoCQn8QAvD_BwE


Check out a few more of my favorite ideas at varying price points!
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https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/book-nook-reading-valet
https://www.crateandbarrel.com/capresso-electric-iced-tea-maker/s321033
https://a.co/d/5qerN1V
https://www.etsy.com/listing/931346892/personalized-monogram-wood-cell-phone?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=personalized+gifts+%252425+and+under&ref=sr_gallery-1-9&pro=1&edd=1&pop=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/fresh-cut-flowers-tote
https://a.co/d/aQm5HRe
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/desk-chair-wrap
https://a.co/d/hDs2Aak
https://beistravel.com/products/the-weekender-in-beige
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/bartesian-premium-cocktails-on-demand/?pkey=cgifts-for-him
https://lstnsound.com/collections/speakers/products/zebra-wood-satellite-2-0-bluetooth-speaker
https://www.bestbuy.com/site/ember-temperature-control-smart-mug-10-oz-black/6367424.p?skuId=6367424


Custom key rings
Personalized door mat
Personalized acrylic wall calendar
Full fridge of their favorite foods - or full cabinet of things you need right when
you move in, such as cleaning supplies, hand soap, toilet paper, scissors,
paper plates, plastic utensils, etc.
Pre-paid cleaning service
Custom puzzle of the picture of the new house
Lego set of a new house or other cherished location (where you had your first
date?!)
Personalized guest book 
Anniversary journal
Personalized dish towels with a ‘handwritten’ family recipe
Pet collar tag with new address
Return address stamp/stickers with new address
Personalized citronella lantern
Engraved pot with plant
Professional family photoshoot: when the listing photos are getting taken, offer
to take a few pictures of the family in the home so they can use it as a holiday
card or framed picture in their new home. Go one step further and use that
photo to make a puzzle or other personalized gift.
Customized ornament with a first dance song or other special song
Personalized aprons for the whole family, plus a custom wooden spoon
Personalized mailbox decals
Gift card to nearby nail salons, gyms, golf courses, or other businesses that
your client will be trying out
Personalized classic napkin caddy or with landscape design
Personalized craft room sign (or other room sign)
Ice cream canteen with a gift card to a nearby creamery
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https://www.etsy.com/listing/1018190481/best-gifts-for-him-engraved-key-holder?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=custom+key+ring&ref=sr_gallery-1-29&pro=1&bes=1&edd=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/993117673/housewarming-gift-family-name-doormat?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=personalized+door+mat&ref=sc_gallery-1-4&pro=1&edd=1&sts=1&plkey=5e66c1a4b266a4eaf636671cffe16b2039c50b12%253A993117673
https://www.etsy.com/listing/993117673/housewarming-gift-family-name-doormat?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=personalized+door+mat&ref=sc_gallery-1-4&pro=1&edd=1&sts=1&plkey=5e66c1a4b266a4eaf636671cffe16b2039c50b12%253A993117673
https://www.artifactuprising.com/photo-calendars/acrylic-calendar
https://brick.me/
https://lunapaperco.com/collections/vacation-home-guest-books
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/the-personalized-anniversary-journal
https://theprintedgift.com/products/natural-cotton-custom-family-recipe-tea-towel?variant=39600857219236&currency=USD&utm_medium=product_sync&utm_source=google&utm_content=sag_organic&utm_campaign=sag_organic&gad_source=1&gclid=CjwKCAiAu9yqBhBmEiwAHTx5pyCFozjtrc5uIBgIQV402jJBBtVDQoLS4Ey97DHrJlSVTVCWn4ZoYRoCjjIQAvD_BwE
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/personalized-citronella-lantern
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1447595074/wedding-or-anniversary-gift-deep-etched?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=engraved+pot&ref=sr_gallery-1-9&etp=1&edd=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1337182688/custom-song-photo-ornament-our-first?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=first+dance+ornament&ref=sr_gallery-1-25&pro=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://www.williams-sonoma.com/products/personalized-adult-apron/?pkey=cgifts-monogram
https://www.etsy.com/listing/1249312818/housewarming-gift-basket-new-home-gift?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=seller+closing+gift&ref=sr_gallery-4-2&pro=1&frs=1&sts=1&organic_search_click=1
https://a.co/d/6MEjeQL
https://www.etsy.com/listing/638366345/napkin-holder-cocktail-napkin-holder?ga_order=most_relevant&ga_search_type=all&ga_view_type=gallery&ga_search_query=personalized+napkin+holder&ref=sc_gallery-1-2&pro=1&frs=1&edd=1&sts=1&plkey=b65beb78882e5912ea85939e25673fa37a5e25af%253A638366345
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/personalized-landscape-napkin-caddy/570210000004
https://www.amazon.com/dp/B07848XSR6?linkCode=ogi&tag=womansday_auto-append-20&ascsubtag=%5Bartid%7C10070.g.40881068%5Bsrc%7Cwww.google.com%5Bch%7C%5Blt%7C%5Bpid%7C2a16e71c-bfe9-401c-9a5e-956f6a791f80
https://www.uncommongoods.com/product/ice-cream-canteen


1-800 Flowers Brands
Get free shipping across all the 1-800 Flowers brands with the Celebrations
Passport ($19.99/year). Brands include Harry & David, Personalization Mall,
Popcorn Factory, and many others.

Zazzle
Get  free standard shipping with Zazzle Plus ($19.95/year) or free premium
shipping with Zazzle Plus Premium ($49.95/year).

Uncommon Goods
Get  free shipping on all orders with Uncommon Perks ($19.99/year).

Pirate Ship
Get the best USPS and UPS shipping rates.

Handwrytten
Send cards at scale in your handwriting.
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Books
Check out this list of my favorite customer experience books. They all make great
gifts!

https://www.1800flowers.com/passport-flowers?r=newengengoobrcore&adcampaign=NE_18F_Branded_Catchall_MD_B&adcampaignid=19009538775&adgroupid=141093398582&adid=649130101124&adtype=text&kw=188flowers&matchtype=b&addisttype=g&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7veUhr7EggMV8kt_AB0bRgleEAAYASABEgJqEvD_BwE
https://www.1800flowers.com/passport-flowers?r=newengengoobrcore&adcampaign=NE_18F_Branded_Catchall_MD_B&adcampaignid=19009538775&adgroupid=141093398582&adid=649130101124&adtype=text&kw=188flowers&matchtype=b&addisttype=g&gclid=EAIaIQobChMI7veUhr7EggMV8kt_AB0bRgleEAAYASABEgJqEvD_BwE
https://www.zazzle.com/zazzleplus
https://www.uncommongoods.com/perks
https://www.pirateship.com/
https://www.handwrytten.com/
https://brittanyhodak.com/brittanys-super-list-of-book-recommendations/


WANT MORE
CONTENT
LIKE THIS?

Then, hit me up on socials
@BrittanyHodak and tell me about the
best gift you've ever received!

SIGN UP FOR MY FREE NEWSLETTER AT
BRITTANYHODAK.COM!
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Know someone with customers or employees?
This is the perfect book for them! Creating
Superfans helps entrepreneurs and brands tap
into the unmatched power of superfandom.
Available in hardcover, audiobook, or e-book. 

GRAB A COPY OF CREATING SUPERFANS!

https://www.facebook.com/BrittanyHodak
https://twitter.com/BrittanyHodak
https://www.linkedin.com/in/brittanyhodak/
https://www.instagram.com/brittanyhodak/
https://www.instagram.com/brittanyhodak/
https://a.co/d/aQm5HRe

